Lending a Helping Hand
This is just one of many special offers available to valued clients of North
Brisbane Home Loans from our exclusive partner network. Enjoy!

Receive

$1000 OFF
the cost of your new home

Receive $1,000 off the cost of your new Keibuild Home PLUS any current
offers.
Keibuild Homes is a new home builder that was founded with the vision to build beautiful, highquality homes that are well thought-out and perfectly suit all lifestyles. Their family-focused team
brings extensive industry experience to each and every build, making the entire process stressfree and enjoyable.
To book a no-obligation Home Design Consultation, call 07 3886 4449 or
email info@keibuildhomes.com.au
To redeem this offer, simply mention you were referred by North Brisbane Home Loans.
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keibuildhomes.com.au

About Keibuild Homes
The team at Keibuild Homes know how exciting it is to build a new home, so they want to make sure you
receive the best service possible. They’re here to help you unlock your dream home. One that’s beautiful,
built to the highest standard and that’s uniquely yours.

They Think Differently

They Want You To Have It All

They Know Design

Their primary focus is to offer
high quality homes at fair prices.
They’ll also support you from
end-to-end while keeping you
updated at every step.

They know there’s nothing better
than walking into your brand new,
fully completed home. That’s why
all Keibuild Homes are bursting
with over 100 inclusions.

Whether it’s designing familyfriendly floor plans or helping you
choose your colours, their expert
team is here to help make your
new home, uniquely yours.

Services Offered By Keibuild Homes
They’re here to help from end-to-end. The Keibuild Homes team will take care of every aspect of building
your new home—from sourcing your land to handing over your keys. If you already own land or have a block in
mind, they’ll visit the site for free and advise you on its suitability for your design goals. If you need assistance
finding a block, the team has connections with major land developers, allowing them to find high-quality
blocks at great prices. They also have house and land packages advertised on their website.
Customisable home designs. Keibuild Homes has over 100+ home designs and design options, all of which
can be modified to suit your needs. If you have a sloped block, they can help with that too.
Knock down new build. If you’re not happy with your current home, but love where you live, Keibuild Homes
also offers a Knock Down New Build service. They’ll explain the benefits, what’s required, help choose a
design for your block, and once demolition is complete, build your new home.

To get in touch with their expert sales team, contact them on the details below.
(07) 3886 4449
info@keibuildhomes.com.au
keibuildhomes.com.au
Offer terms and conditions can be found at keibuildhomes.com.au

